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SUMMARY: The issue of interoperability in the Architecture, Engineering, and Construction (AEC) industry represents a 
challenge on a scale that spans across the project life cycle. This is predominant in the infrastructure sector that usually 
comprises a more versatile Operations and Maintenance (O&M) phase in comparison with the buildings sector. To this end, 
an important stage in the information life cycle is the asset information capture and validation during product procurement at 
the O&M phase. The water industry in the United Kingdom relies on Product Data Templates (PDTs) to fulfil such task, which 
is usually an error prone manual process. This paper presents an ongoing research, which investigates the application of 
Semantic Web Technologies (SWT) for improving product data exchange during product procurement at the O&M phase for 
the water industry in the United Kingdom (UK). Therefore, focus group sessions with industry experts were held to discuss 
current inefficiencies and solution requirements. Based on these results, a semantic common model named Asset Specification 
Ontology (ASO) was developed to capture and validate asset information during product procurement at the O&M phase. The 
common model (ontology) is based on available technologies, namely Web Ontology Language (OWL) and Shapes Constraint 
Language (SHACL). This gives the advantage of semantically rich data which can be linked and queried in a meaningful way 
to facilitate the exchange and validation of water industry assets’ data. The uniqueness of this paper is manifested in the issue 
it tackles, as efficient product procurement, and hence, data exchange in the water industry is an industrial challenge that is 
seldom researched. 
Results from the focus group sessions showed that information exchange within the UK water industry is impeded due to the 
lack of structured and semantic data. However, for a robust semantic interoperability, there needs to be a robust semantic data 
infrastructure, which would require semantic mappings from standards to product properties, from standards to other 
standards, and from standards to dictionaries. These conclusions were further supported by the common model, which was 
created from existing schemas, standards, and dictionaries. Generally, this paper recommends a common model/product 
library for phase-specific product data exchange in the water industry.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Civil engineering projects are usually complex in terms of information management and flow. The large number 
of stakeholders involved in such projects makes information management a non-trivial task, particularly for 
infrastructure domains, where the adoption of Building Information Modelling (BIM) is lacking behind (Bradley 
et al., 2016). Cheng et al. (2016) divided the infrastructure assets into five domains, namely, 1) transport, 2) energy, 
3) utility, 4) environmental, and 5) recreational facilities. As this research focuses on the water sector within the 
utility infrastructure domain in the United Kingdom, two of the major reasons for poor utility management is the 
absence of a digitalised information model with a comprehensive database, and consequently, a poor utility 
information representation (Wang et al., 2019) and integration (Bradley et al., 2016). This information is 
predominantly non-graphical data (Bradley et al., 2016). One example of non-graphical data is product 
specifications, necessary for the Operations and Maintenance (O&M) phase. Precisely, the acquisition and 
validation of product data within the life cycle of information flow. This is a prominent problem even in the 
building domain (discussed in sub-section 1.2) as Pauwels et al. (2017) regarded combining product manufacturer 
data with building data as a research challenge, as the acquisition and validation of product data is generally a 
manual process that involves static documents (Rasmussen et al., 2019). The most common product data capture 
methodology in the United Kingdom’s (UK) water infrastructure sector is the Product Data Templates (PDTs) for 
capturing non-graphical data. PDTs are generally constructed using product standards and serve as a common 
framework for managing construction product data (CIBSE - Building Information Modelling, n.d.; Product Data 
Template, 2020). Nonetheless, the format of these templates remains unspecified as well as the methodology of 
their use for data exchange. Current practice adopted by water companies utilises PDTs in the XLS format, which 
makes data exchange and validation manual and lengthy as spreadsheets are less useful when an application 
requires highly interconnected information (Allemang and Hendler, 2011). Examples of the PDTs for the water 
industry in the UK can be found on British Water website (British Water, n.d). 
This research aims to improve the process of product data specification comparison, capture, and validation  for 
the water industry during procurement at the O&M phase. The O&M phase was chosen because it includes mature 
and specific product requirements, and thus, it is possible to conduct specification comparison and data validation. 
This paper 1) explores current inefficiencies and gathers the relevant requirements for solutions from industry 
practitioners in the water domain via focus group sessions, and consequently, 2) proposes a semantic common 
model to address these requirements. This common model presented in section 4 was developed using the Web 
Ontology Language (OWL) and the PDTs as an explicit resource to represent product information. The common 
model would form part of a common model library, which with the aid of Shapes Constraint Language (SHACL) 
would be used for product data specification comparison, capture, and validation. Therefore, throughout this paper, 
data exchange will refer to the procurement of assets based on asset specification requirements comparison and 
validation at the O&M phase. The subject of this study is the water industry in the UK. Sub-sections 1.1 and 1.2 
briefly discuss Semantic Web Technologies (SWT) and explore their application in the field of product data 
modelling for AEC. 
1.1 SWT in AEC 
The most common semantic modelling language is the Resource Description Framework (RDF), which is a W3C 
recommendation (Cyganiak et al., 2014). A piece of information represented in RDF is known as a triple, which 
consists of the “subject-predicate-object” relationship, Fig. 1. The object of one triple would form the subject of 
another and so on, creating a chain of triples connected via predicates called object properties. Predicates that lead 
to data values are called data properties. Using such language, different knowledge domains can be represented as 
ontologies. The OWL and RDF Schema (RDFS) are ontology modelling languages built on top of RDF, that differ 
in their complexity, and consequently, inferencing capability. Gruber (1993) and Borst (1997) defined an ontology 
as an “explicit specification of a shared conceptualisation.” Thus, an ontology is ought to be formal, sharable, 
extendable, and reusable. These characteristics have encouraged several research proposals to represent AEC 
domains using ontologies (Pauwels et al., 2017), confirming their usefulness in achieving interoperable data 
exchange. Perhaps the most prominent one is the ifcOWL ontology (Beetz et al., 2009; Pauwels and Terkaj, 2016). 
Pauwels et al. (2017) proposed modularising large ontologies to reduce their size and complexity, by splitting them 
into smaller ontologies, in which end users would only load the relevant modules they need. They claimed that 
ifcOWL did indeed provide the IFC schema with better interoperability, linking across domains, and logical 
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semantic precision and computational efficiency. This trade-off results in reduction in expressive power for better 
reasoning efficiency.  
 
FIG 1: RDF triple 
Niknam and Karshenas (2017) presented a shared ontology approach for semantic BIM, where every domain 
develops its own ontology through extending a shared (top-level) ontology. Niknam and Karshenas (2017) argued 
that the AEC-FM industry lacks a standard ontology that can be used for converting BIM data to a semantic format, 
as expanding a single ontology (i.e. ifcOWL) to include the all relationships in the AEC-FM industry is 
unreasonable due to the fact that ontology mapping is a time consuming and error prone, manual process. 
Nonetheless, their work was aimed at the buildings sector. Kim et al. (2018) claimed that BIM information is 
usually not utilised well during the operational phase. So, they proposed linking BIM data to historical work 
records through a semantic web-based FM database. Kim et al. (2018) tackled the problem of storing, merging, 
and retrieving heterogenous information. They stated that BIM data are object-based whereas FM data are activity-
based, and thus, they utilised SWT to mediate between the two modelling paradigms and reported benefits to 
object-based FM using SWT. However, Kim et al. (2018) claimed that to use their method, facility managers 
should be trained in both BIM and SWT. Tchouanguem Djuedja et al. (2021) proposed integrating LCA data with 
BIM software through RDF graphs. Tchouanguem Djuedja et al. (2021) stated that SWT remains a promising 
solution for data sharing and interoperability between heterogenous systems. Also, SWT have a feature of interest 
in the building energy domain. Researchers such as Howell et al. (2017); Yuce and Rezgui (2017); Corrado et at. 
(2015); Hippolyte et al. (2018) have employed ontologies for the semantic modelling of energy related data.  
Pauwels et al. (2017) reviewed SWT in the AEC industry and concluded that SWT are an important addition to 
current technologies. However, they argued that the creation and maintenance of data links requires human 
intervention, resulting in interoperability issue on a finer scale, the data level. However, Bradley et al. (2016) 
proposed that knowledge graphs facilitated by SWT and Linked Data (LD) provide a schema independent model 
that enables a dynamic information definition and resource linking. They further concluded that knowledge graphs 
are the way forward in managing the vast amount of data in construction projects. Jaskó et al. (2020) concluded 
that in the future, formal models such as ontologies will play an essential role in Industry 4.0 systems as the demand 
for semantically rich information increases. Generally, one can conclude that there is ample evidence in the 
literature developing the claim that SWT enhance interoperability. Thus, SWT were used as technological 
underpinning for this research, which manifests in the capture and validation of product data for the water industry 
in the UK during product procurement at the O&M phase. 
1.2 SWT for AEC product data 
Several researchers have tackled the issue of building product data modelling and exchange using SWT. Beetz and 
de Vries (2009) stated that the lack of machine-readable building product specification forms an issue and proposed 
semantic products catalogues using SWT for the building domain. Abdul-Ghafour et al. (2007) proposed a 
Common Design Features Ontology (CDFO) to act as a mediator between CAD systems trying to exchange non-
geometrical information. Abdul-Ghafour et al. (2007) concluded that the challenge lies in defining the mapping 
rules to convey semantic meaning between a CAD system and other systems. For instance, some concepts may 
not have semantic equivalences in other systems. Abdul-Ghafour et al. (2014) used Description Logic (DL) rules 
to achieve semantic mapping between ontologies to exchange CAD product data. Costa and Madrazo (2015) stated 
that the participation of manufacturers in the modelling process is usually impeded. Costa and Madrazo (2015) 
developed a BIM compatible online product catalogue for the building domain using SWT, as they claimed that 
BIM technologies usually do not provide links to product components. Costa and Madrazo (2015) concluded that 
SWT can help interlinking different domains, and hence, integrate data. However, they did not mention the process 
of data validation once it is captured. Gao et al. (2017) claimed that building product libraries often contain 
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the information. Gao et al. (2017) created an ontology by converting the relevant IFC concepts, which was then 
used to automatically annotate/retrieve BIM documents. However, as the IFC is focused on the building domain, 
similar approaches for the infrastructure sector remain lacking. Bilal et al. (2017) developed an ontology, dubbed  
data-agnostic semantic repository, to describe building materials following specialised requirements such as 
Uniclass classification. The property-based Ontology for Property Management (OPM) was developed to model 
properties in the design environment (Rasmussen et al., 2019). Rasmussen et al. (2019) also proposed an API to 
query their ontology and retrieve design data. However, OPM can be considered as a top-level ontology for 
describing properties’ metadata, rather than modelling products. Rasmussen et al. (2019) concluded that “SWT 
can be used to cope with the highly interrelated and rapidly changing design decisions when developing a 
construction project”. Wagner and Rüppel (2019) presented the Building Product Ontology (BPO) for building 
façade components and discussed some relevant ontologies. However, these ontologies including BPO can be 
regarded as top-level alignment tools rather than detailed data models.  
Similar approaches for the water industry are lacking, as research on utilising SWT in the infrastructure sector is 
lacking in general (Ren et al., 2019). Ren et al. (2019) created an ontological knowledge base for bridge 
maintenance and claimed that their ontology is used for asset management and automatic rule checking. Ren et al. 
(2019) also claimed that their ontology can help identify relevant material suppliers. However, suppliers’ data 
must be stored in the ontological knowledgebase in the first place. El-Diraby and Osman (2011) suggested that 
informatics ontologies (as opposed to philosophical ontologies) are divided into upper, domain, and application 
ontologies and proposed a domain ontology for infrastructure products that is aimed at knowledge representation 
rather than inferencing or data validation. However, research on using SWT for solving the issue presented in this 
paper for the water domain - where online 3D product models are less common (Bradley et al., 2016) - remains 
lacking. Although, several standards exist that support the representation and exchange of product data such as 
ISO 10303, ISO 15926, ISO 23386, ISO 23387, and IEC 62264, applications of these standards within the context 
of this research were not observed in literature.  Table 1 provides an overview of the papers that were investigated 
in this research. This is not an exhaustive review of the literature, however. This was used to support the 
requirements capture process (section 3) for a better understanding of the gaps in research. In this regard, it is 
apparent that there is a gap in research with respect to using ontologies to model and capture infrastructure assets 
data, as previous work has primarily focused on developing top-level ontologies for the building domain, which 
has significant differences to the infrastructure domain, as the latter has a different work breakdown structure that 
requires a more mature asset management process (Bradley et al., 2016).  
1.3 Aims and objectives 
This paper addresses the current inefficiencies of product data exchange during product procurement at the O&M 
phase in the UK water sector. These inefficiencies are further explored in section 3, based on which, an ontological 
common model was proposed in section 4. The research questions in this paper can be summarised as follows: 
• What are the current inefficiencies in the UK water industry in terms of asset data acquisition during 
product procurement? 
• How can these inefficiencies be addressed using SWT? 
Therefore, this paper presents two aims that contribute to the existing body of knowledge: 
• Explore the current problems and requirements for product data exchange during product 
procurement in the water industry using focus groups with key stakeholders. 
• Propose a domain-specific ontological common model, as part of a common model library, to 
address the problems and meet requirements. 
The novelty of such common model lays in its abstraction principles of representing a product with a high level of 
detail that is suitable for the water industry in the UK; this combined with the inference and validation capabilities 
of the common model, high quality detailed product information is expected during product procurement. 
In the remainder of this paper, section two presents the research methods. Section three presents the focus group 
sessions. Section four introduces part of the ontological common model development process. Section five gives 
a brief overview of the data validation method used with the common model. Section six describes the use of the 
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focus group sessions (requirements capture) and the developed common model. Section eight provides 
conclusions. Finally, Section nine summarises the limitations and future work plans. 
TABLE 1: Papers that discussed semantic product data in construction 
Paper 












Abdul-Ghafour et al. (2007)      x x  
Li and Ramani (2007)      x  x 
Beetz and Vries (2009) x      x  
Böhms et al. (2009) x      x  
El-Diraby and Osman (2011)      x x  
Chaprala et al. (2013) x      x  
Hahm et al. (2014)      x  x 
Corrado et al. (2015)     x    
Costa and Madrazo (2015) x      x  
Gao et al. (2015) x       x 
Gao et al. (2017) x       x 
Akinyemi et al. (2020)   x    x  
Kim et al. (2018) x        
Ren et al. (2019)    x   x  
Wagner and Rüppel (2019) x      x  
Wu et al. (2019) x      x  
2 RESEARCH METHODS 
The gap in the literature has been identified as the lack of semantic modelling of product information in 
infrastructure projects in general, and the water industry in particular. This has generated motivation to collect 
requirements from practitioners within the water industry, and so, focus group sessions were held to discuss current 
problems pertinent to product data flow and set the requirements for solutions. Therefore, the focus group research 
method, that is presented in section 3, was used to answer the first research question in this paper. Then, based on 
the results that emerged from focus groups analysis, an ontological common model was developed using the NeOn 
methodology (Suárez-Figueroa et al., 2012), which is presented in section 4. The ontological common model 
alongside the SHACL validation language (presented in section 5), which emerged as a requirement from the focus 
groups, tackled the second research question in this paper. Fig. 2 shows the research process. 
 
FIG 2: Research methods 
3 REQUIREMENTS CAPTURE 
For capturing the needs of the water industry in the UK within the context of the issues presented in section 1 - i.e. 
product procurement and data exchange, a pilot interview was conducted with an asset data manager for a water 
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experts in the industry. The goal of these focus group sessions was finding answers to the first research question 
presented in sub-section 1.3. The focus group method for data collection was selected, due to the small number of 
industry experts on the matter, and the purpose of generating interaction within the respondents (Gray, 2018). 
According to Seal et al. (1998), interviews are suitable for an in-depth identification of an individual’s opinion, 
whilst focus groups are better at generating discussions about shared and unshared experiences. Focus groups are 
more capable of filtering out inaccurate information, as they provide a wider source of expertise and lead to views 
that are dominant among participants (Elsawah et al., 2017). Powell, Single and Lloyd (1996) defined a focus 
group as “a group of individuals selected and assembled by researchers to discuss and comment on, from personal 
experience, the topic that is the subject of the research”. The focus groups were guided by few questions that stirred 
the discussion among participants, all within the context of the first research question, i.e. what are the current 
inefficiencies in the UK water industry in terms of asset data acquisition for product procurement? These questions 
are presented as competency questions for the ontology development in Table 4. Description of the participants is 
presented in Table 2. Additionally, meeting the following conditions helped strengthen the requirements capture 
process (Naoum, 2014): 
• Respondents were homogenous and of related disciplines. 
• Discussions were within the scope of the respondent’s knowledge. 
• Interpersonal contact was provided through a presentation about common models, and explanation of 
the objectives. 
• The discussions required detailed answers 
TABLE 2: Focus groups participants 
Participant Role Organisation 
1 Head of data Management  Water Company 
2 Global BIM manager Water technology company (manufacturer) 
Chair  Water asset management company (BIM) 
3 Asset data team manager in  Water company 
Working group chair Water asset management company (BIM) 
4 Project leader CEN working group 
Member ISO working group 
5 Enterprise Data Architect Water company 
 Chair of task group Water asset management company (BIM) 
6 Consultant Water industry’s digital delivery 
Qualitative analysis was used for generating a hypothesis based on the data collected and interpretation of that data 
(Pickard, 2013). Constant comparative analysis was used to analyse the data collected from the focus groups. This 
strategy is based on comparing pieces of data with each other to develop conceptualisations about the relations 
between them (Pickard, 2013).  The word data in this context refers to any unit of analysis that is relevant – a 
word, sentence, or a paragraph. The first stage in the process of analysis, namely, “microanalysis”, is open coding 
which involves examining the data line by line to identify categories. The second stage is axial coding to establish 
the links between categories and subcategories. The final stage is selective coding which is ought to refine the 
generated theory (Pickard, 2013). So, it is during the final stage when the grounded theory is developed. According 
to Corbin and Strauss (1998), the grounded theory should emerge from a central category that has appeared in all 
the other categories.  
Table 3 shows the main categories and themes that emerged from the focus groups. Results suggested that there 
are indeed inefficiencies in terms of product data acquisition, validation, and structuring. One of the reasons for 
these inefficiencies is the lack of a unified classification system for the water industry in the UK. Although Uniclass 
aims to provide classification system, when respondents were shown some of the inconsistencies that arise when 
modelling Uniclass, they agreed that restructuring may be needed. In  terms of data acquisition, respondents 
encouraged having a standardised common process to capture asset data. In this regard, the PDTs provide some 
consensus knowledge in the domain. However, issues of data quality, ownership, and semantics remain unsolved. 
Respondents agreed on that a solution for data exchange should be developed from existing schemas and 
incorporate data dictionaries and standards. Also, they highlighted the importance of clearly defining the context 
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solutions that facilitate data exchange should be phase-specific yet must fit within the whole life cycle of 
information flow. This means that each phase of data exchange should align with the phases that precede and 
succeed it. Also, a solution should account for the needs of the entire industry, as well as accommodate the 
similarities with other industries.  Results also suggested that although standards are important in aiding semantics, 
they can be ambiguous.  Respondents highlighted the importance of data validation via setting constraints on the 
data. Respondents agreed on that the process of product data exchange should consist of three stages; 1) a data 
dictionary such as the PDTs to identify the requirements, 2) a message server between the parties involved, and 3) 
a common model server to facilitate data exchange and validation. Generally, respondents encouraged creating a 
detailed asset specification model that can be used for procurement and data validation. In summary, the theory 
that emerged from the focus groups analysis can be phrased as follows; Information exchange in the water industry 
in the UK is impeded due to the lack of structured and semantic data.  
From these results, one can conclude that a solution is ought to provide a holistic, standardised, and web-based 
information structure that enables a relatively easy understanding, querying, mapping, and validation of product 
data for the water industry in the UK. Thus, considering these results, the recent research on utilising SWT in 
AEC, and other published literature - such as ISO standards and RIBA (Royal Institute of British Architects) Plan 
of Work, an ontological common model was developed.  
TABLE 3: Focus groups results after Constant comparative analysis 
Topic Categories Themes  
Classification Current inefficiencies • Information is classified differently within the same company 
• Requirements differ between water companies 
• Uniclass has shortcomings 
• There is no method of data validation 
• There are no thresholds on the data 
Importance of 
classification 
• The owner/operator would get what they need from day one 
• Water companies should have connected AIMs via classification 
• Understanding data requirements is key to decision making 
PDTs • PDTs are a starting point 
• PDTs are created through an agreed process 
• PDTs are for maintenance phase to aid communication between capital delivery and 
supply chain 
Reference data library • Reference data libraries lack semantic relations 
Uniclass • Uniclass is not detailed enough 
• Uniclass is only partially adopted 
• The structure of Uniclass can be contradictory 
Data  Data quality • How to validate data input as well as output? 
• Data exchange should result in 80% accuracy, at least 
• Constraint languages are important 
• How to validate the common model? 
Data ownership • Data ownership is an issue 
Semantic meaning • Ontologies are important for semantic meaning  
• Standards could aid semantic meaning 
Common process • There should be a common process for data exchange 
• Data should be captured via PDTs and managed via a central warehouse 
Digital twin National Digital twin  • There should be modularity in a national digital twin 
Data lifecycle Data lifecycle requirements • Data requirements are not clear at the beginning 
Mapping Mapping classifications • Classifications should be converted into properties, then into connected properties, 
then into dictionaries, and then connected to standards 
Mapping between systems • Mapping classifications is key to mapping between systems 
Similarities  Similarities within industry • Water companies share the same Outcome Delivery Incentives, assets, and top-level 
classifications 
Similarities with other 
industries 
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Topic Categories Themes  
Standards and 
dictionaries 
Importance of standards • Standards supporting the process of information exchange are being developed  
• Some efforts standardise asset data by breaking them into functional modules 
• Standards are important for their consensus and supporting semantics 
Lack of standards • PDTs rely on an oil and gas standard 
• There are differing naming conventions between standards 
• This common model is relevant from a standardisation point of view 
The common 
model 
Ontology definition • We must use existing schemas for the common model 
• Reference external documents 
• Object models can be used as data catalogues or collaborative platforms 
• A common model using OWL and SHACL is useful, as there is no ISO 
implementation 
• We should define the necessary steps by water companies to utilise such common 
model  
Data validation • Constraints are important 
• SHACL can be used at different phases 
• There should be a data exchange and validation use case between two actors 
• The use case should simulate the process negotiation 
• Value ranges are important 
• Some water companies do not specify thresholds for their asset data (ranges) 
• The common model can be validated by consulting more experts after the use case 
Need for use 
case 
Important steps in the use 
case 
• The use case must be specific to a certain phase 
• Negotiations start with the process, identifying the actors, identifying information 
exchange requirements 
• Once you have the business standards and the business process, then you have a PDT  
• There should be 3 phases to a process; 1) data dictionary, 2) message server, and 3) 
a model server 
• We must define the context of the use case (process) 
Owner’s requirements • Owner’s requirements are important 
• Owner’s requirements (water companies) vary across the UK 
4 ASSET SPECIFICATION ONTOLOGY (ASO) DEVELOPMENT 
From the results of the focus group sessions, there needs to be a standardised, web-based information exchange of 
product data between suppliers and designers. Semantic Web Technologies were chosen to provide the necessary 
tools for this research, and hence, the second aim of this paper was to develop an ontological common model 
named ASO. According to Suárez-Figueroa et al. ( 2012), the number of published ontologies is rapidly increasing 
on the web, and therefore, “in this context ontology development can be then characterised as the construction of 
a network of ontologies, where the different resources may be managed by different people, possibly in different 
organizations”. After consulting the literature on ontology building methods such as Uschold and King (1995), 
Grüninger and Fox (1995), and Gómez-Pérez et al. (2004). The NeOn methodology was utilised in creating the 
ontological common model (Suárez-Figueroa et al., 2012) due to it being well recognised by researchers in the 
AEC industry such as Li et al. (2019) and Kuster et al. (2020), and its scenario-based approach. It identifies nine 
scenarios that may arise during ontology development. The common model development requirements – as 
emerged from the focus groups – match the second scenario, which is “reusing and reengineering non-ontological 
resources”. The PDTs formed the main non-ontological resource because they have domain consensus and 
incorporate domain standards. Some of the development process of the common model is presented in this section. 
This common model is a work in progress; more data will be collected upon future case studies, to verify or refute 
its effectiveness in bringing efficiency to the product procurement process. Also, future work will focus on 
modularising this ontology to create a network of ontological models describing the water industry in the UK to 
improve efficiency.  
The NeOn methodology specified four major steps in ontology development namely, specification, 
conceptualisation, formalisation, and implementation. The next sections present the ASO development according 
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4.1 Ontology Requirements Specification 
The ontology specification is the highest level of abstraction and the starting point in ontology construction, which 
can be summarised in the Ontology Requirements Specification Document (ORSD) (Suárez-Figueroa et al., 2012). 
The ORSD specifies the requirements that the ontology developer must fulfil to start building the ontology. These 
requirements include understanding 1) the purpose, 2) the scope, 3) the implementation language, 4) the intended 
users, 5) the functional and non-functional requirements, and 6) the pre-glossary of terms of the ontology. 
4.1.1 Purpose  
As stated earlier, the purpose is to create a common model for water assets specifications using PDTs as the main 
schema source. This ontological common model is ought to form a part of a common model library , which would 
be used as a standardised tool during the data exchange process for water assets. Data exchange in the context of 
this paper refers to procurement of assets based on asset specification requirements comparison and validation at 
the O&M phase. 
4.1.2 Scope 
The scope of this common model will be limited to the data schema in the PDTs for the water domain, following 
ISO 23386 and ISO 23387 (British Standards Institution, 2020; British Standards Institution, 2020). The common 
model targets the O&M phase procurement specifically.  
4.1.3 Implementation language 
OWL was chosen to be the language for the ontology. Ideally an ontology is designed with one of the four OWL 
2 subsets in mind, namely DL, EL, RL, and QL. Each one of these subsets targets a specific functionality. The 
ASO model was designed using OWL 2 DL (Description Logic) to aid decidability and computational 
completeness. OWL 2 DL includes OWL 2 EL, OWL 2 RL, and OWL 2 QL. 
4.1.4 Intended users 
This ontology is intended to be used by designers when procuring assets from suppliers at the O&M phase. So, the 
intended users are designers and suppliers.  
4.1.5 Ontology Requirements 
Ontology requirements are divided into functional and non-functional requirements: 
• Non-functional requirement. These requirements refer to the characteristics of qualities that the 
ontology is ought to have such as standards and naming conventions. For example, according to 
results from the focus group sessions, the Uniclass code for each asset should be included in the 
model. Also, the naming convention for properties should be as similar as possible to that found in 
the PDTs due to it being based on the buildingSMART Data Dictionary (bsDD). 
Functional requirements: Competency Questions (CQs). CQs are used to understand the high-level 
ontology development requirements, and hence, were used in this research to guid the focus group 
sessions in section 3. Table 4 presents the CQs alongside their answers. Answers to these CQs were 
formed based on the authors’ understanding of the focus groups results and ontology development 
practices found in literature. 
TABLE 4: Ontology Competency Questions 
Competence question Answer 
CQ1. Why would one develop this model? The main reason for developing an ontology is to aid solving the research 
problem/theory that emerged from the focus group sessions. The purpose of the 
ontology, therefore, is to act as a phase-specific, product information exchange 
tool used for product procurement.   
CQ2. What domain will the model cover? This ontology is ought to cover the asset specifications requirements when 
procuring assets at the O&M phase for the water industry in the UK. Hence,  it 
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Competence question Answer 
CQ3. What are the expected outcomes/results of this 
model? 
 
The ontological model is expected to improve data exchange during asset 
procurement. Improvements are expected in terms of data quality due to better 
reasoning and validation. Acquiring high quality data in less time has implications 
that could span across the entire lifecycle of an asset, as the information in the 
PDTs is currently used to manage the assets across different platforms. 
CQ4. What types of data will the model represent? The ontology, as the PDTs, is ought to represent static non-graphical asset 
manufacturer data. These data can be quantitative as well as qualitative.     
CQ5. What are the inputs and outputs of this model? 
 
The inputs will be asset specification data found in the PDTs, such as 
manufacturer, serial number, cost, etc. These data are static data that come from 
the manufacturers or suppliers. However, it is important that they could be linked 
to dynamic (functional) data in the future. The outputs include smarter web-based 
knowledgebase that allows querying good quality data, that can be validated.  
CQ6. Considering the relatively large schema size in 
the PDTs, what is the most suitable way to convert this 
to OWL (one ontology or separate ontologies)? 
The ontology should be developed with the “component” class constituting the 
core of the ontology. It is important that the ontology can be modularised at later 
stages to form part of a national digital twin. 
CQ7. If this model was to cover asset specifications, 
then what is meant by an asset within this context? 
An asset is a component that is, a physical entity and of value to the water 
company. Hence, it is a component that can be procured from a supplier. This 
definition agrees with ISO 19650-1 (British Standards Institution, 2018). 
CQ8. How to represent a non-Uniclass component and 
a Uniclass component? 
 
A Component is a Uniclass product if and only if it has a Uniclass code and certain 
necessary mandatory properties that are found in every PDT. 
CQ9. How important is data validation? Data validation is very critical. Currently, information in the PDTs is validated 
manually and without the ability to set thresholds on the data. Validation here 
means that data are present, in correct format, have the correct units, and are 
within a defined range (if applicable). More advanced validation is an advantage 
such as IF-THEN rules and mathematical equations check.  
CQ10. In asset management, what level of detail is 
sufficient? In other words, would the PDTs be more 
beneficial if they were more detailed, or more 
abstract?  
It was realised during the focus group sessions that the PDTs are more detailed 
than the current need of the water companies in the UK. However, the need for 
more asset data is expected to increase with time and technology. Therefore, the 
level of detail in the PDTs was to be deemed sufficient for the common model. 
4.1.6 Pre-glossary of terms 
The pre-glossary of terms is a list of terms that can be extracted from the ontology requirements identification 
process, which can be translated into classes, properties, and data types. These are the terms that appeared 
frequently in the competency questions, their answers, and named entities. However, this step is important if one 
was to create an ontology from scratch, which is not the case in this research. Therefore, the pre-glossary of terms 
was mainly extracted from the PDTs. 
4.2 Conceptualisation 
In this level of ontology development, the structure and components of the ontology are described. It is this step 
that introduces the main definitions and abstraction principles that constitute the ontology. The key concepts in 
this ontology were extracted from the PDTs following the industry’s requirements/needs realised from the focus 
groups.12 PDTs were modelled (presented in table 5) in the ontology. Generally, one of the challenges was 
deciding whether to model something as a class instance or data value. Several aspects were taken into 
consideration when making this decision such as querying needs, schema population from other sources, model 
requirements, mapping requirements, and if the entity to be modelled had other dependencies, e.g. a material would 
have material grade. The ontology in this research includes the following key concepts: 
1. A component can refer to an undividable physical asset or a physical asset that is made of a collection of 
smaller (undividable) components. Any asset mentioned in the PDT that may need maintenance and/or 
future replacement is a component. Every Uniclass preparatory product is component but not every 
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2. A component is a Uniclass product if and only if it has a specific list of restrictions. These restrictions are 
the necessary (mandatory) properties that all PDTs have in common such as Uniclass code, manufacturer, 
serial number, etc. Therefore, the class of Uniclass preparatory products is a defined class. 
3. Based on the relationships in the PDTs, every subclass of UniclassPreparatoryProduct is defined by a list 
of class restrictions as a primitive class. These restrictions represent properties that are specific to an asset 
type. For example, there are specifications that are particular to a submersible pump only – in addition to 
the inherited mandatory properties.   
4. Globally Unique Identifiers (GUID) of assets are important to water companies and recommended by 
ISO 12006-3 (British Standards Institution, 2016) and ISO 23386 (British Standards Institution, 2020). 
Every Uniclass preparatory product has a GUID serving as an asset identification code. The same 
concepts apply for an asset’s serial number. However, GUIDs are for later use as they are generated 
internally by the water company when an asset is installed, while serial numbers are generated by the 
asset manufacturer.  
5. Data properties were kept to a minimum. Only simple properties that had no other dependencies were 
modelled as data properties. For example, a property that only required a Boolean value without further 
restrictions is modelled as a data property.  
6. Any measurable property associated with a component was modelled as a class and defined using the 
Quantity Kind definition borrowed from the Quantities, Units, Dimensions, and Types (QUDT) ontology 
(QUDT, 2021). Such Properties include overall height, overall length, overall width, fluid temperature, 
power rating, pressure, pump flow rate, voltage, etc. 
7. Any property that requires property management to accommodate design changes by manufacturers was 
modelled as a class, to allow mapping to OPM (Rasmussen et al., 2019) for example. Hence, property 
management definition is aligned with the definitions of Rasmussen et al. (2019) and ISO 23386 (British 
Standards Institution, 2020). It is worth noting that OPM would require updating to be completely 
conformant with ISO 23386. 
4.3 Formalisation and implementation 
The ontology schema was developed from 12 PDTs listed in Table 5 as a Proof of Concept (PoC). Protégé 5.5 was 
initially used to create the ontology (protégé, 2020). The ontology was given the namespace aso (asset specification 
ontology) as initially published in (Alani et al., 2020). However, major revisions were carried out in this paper.  
TABLE 5: The PDTs used to produce the ontology classes in Fig. 3 
Product Name Uniclass Code 
Submersible pump unit Pr_65_53_24_86    
End suction pump (back pull-out type) Pr_65_53_96_06    
Progressing cavity pump Pr_65_53_96_66    
Vertically suspended bowl type pump Pr_65_53_96_94    
Electromagnetic flow meter Pr_80_51_46_27    
Instrumentation, automation, and control panel Pr_75_50_18_41    
Incoming supply control panel Pr_75_50_18_40    
Motor starters control panel Pr_75_51_52_22    
Pressure sensor Pr_75_50_76_68    
Ultrasonic sensor Pr_75_50_47_92    
Distribution board Pr_60_70_22_22    
Metal penstock Pr_65_45_30_52    
Regarding concept 1 from sub-section 4.2, a primitive class named aso:Component was created. The class 
aso:Component is an rdfs:subClassOf owl:Thing. The component class is at core of the ASO, as it includes all the 
relevant physical assets that are of value, as defined in the conceptualisation stage. The classes presented in Fig. 3 
are examples of rdfs:subClassOf aso:Component that were extracted from the 12 PDTs. Some of these components 
have subclasses, which are also of type aso:Component through inheritance. For instance, class aso:Pipe, shown 
in Fig. 3, is an aso:Component and has further subclasses such as 1) aso:ColumnPipe which forms part of 
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aso:ElectromagneticFlowMeter. Components are connected via the aso:hasComponent object property, which is 
defined Listing 1. The aso:hasComponent is declared as an owl:TransitiveProperty, the effect of which is 
demonstrated in Fig. 4.  
aso:hasComponent rdf:type owl:ObjectProperty, 
          owl:TransitiveProperty ;  
        rdfs:domain aso:Component ; 
        rdfs:range aso:Component ; 
        owl:inverseOf aso:formsPartOf . 
LISTING 1 
Regarding concepts 2 and 3, one can see from Fig. 3 that every UniclassPreparatoryProduct is a Component. 
However, a component is a UniclassPreparatoryProduct if it has certain properties (definitions) that are represented 
as restrictions in OWL. An example of these restrictions is demonstrated in Listing 2. This example means that 
any instance that has value for the property aso:hasSerialNumber from class aso:SerialNumber will be inferred as 
a UniclassPreparatoryProduct. An intersection of many similar restrictions make up the definition of a 
UniclassPreparatoryProduct.  
Fig. 5 shows an example of how a UniclassPreparatoryProduct is broken down into its child classes. The lowest 
child class in the hierarchy represents a level 4 Uniclass product, e.g. a submersible pump (has code Uniclass code 
Pr_65_53_24_86). Every aso:UniclassPreparatoryProduct has a Uniclass code through the data property 
aso:hasUniclassCode. The property aso:hasUniclassCode has its domain as aso:UniclassPreparatoryProduct, and 
thus, any instance that has this property will be inferred to be of type aso:UniclassPreparatoryProduct. 
aso:UniclassPreparatoryProduct rdfs:subClassOf aso:Component ; 
  owl:equivalentClass [rdf:type owl:Restriction; 
                       owl:onProperty aso:hasSerialNumber; 
                             owl:allValuesFrom aso:SerialNumber]. 
LISTING 2 
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FIG 4: An example of a transitive property 
 
FIG 5: An example of the component hierarchy 
Regarding concept 4, the owl:hasKey built-in property is a tool for specifying the main (key) property of a class. 
This axiom states that every named instance of a class is identified by a key property or set of properties (Golbreich 
and Wallace, 2012). Herein, it is necessary to define an aso:Component as much as possible as it is the key class 
of the ASO. The aso:hasSerialNumber and aso:hasGUID object properties were chosen to be primary key 
properties, as shown in Listing 3. However, GUIDs are only assigned to assets once they are installed, and so, they 
will not be of value during procurement.  
aso:UniclassPreparatoryProduct owl:hasKey (aso:hasGUID), 
    (aso:hasSerialNumber). 
LISTING 3 
Regarding concept 5, aso:hasFeatures is a generic property that is found in every UniclassPreparatoryProduct. 
However, product do not always have a value for this property (not mandatory), if they did, the value is usually a 
general description that is specific to the product. Therefore, aso:hasFeatures was modelled as a data property of 
UniclassPreparatoryProduct with a universal restriction (allValuesFrom), in Listing 4. 
aso:hasFeatures rdf:type owl:DatatypeProperty. 
 
      aso:UniclassPreparatoryProduct owl:equivalentClass  
          [rdf:type owl:Restriction; 
           owl:onProperty aso:hasFeatures; 
           owl:allValuesFrom xsd:string]. 
LISTING 4 
The PDTs include rich contextual information that was modelled in ASO through restrictions. For instance, in the 
PDT for an Electromagnetic Flow Meter, the property “analogue output” has the Boolean value of either yes or 
no. However, if the value is “yes”, then there must be values for the number and type of analogue outputs, Fig. 6. 
Such issue cannot be modelled in OWL without the addition of a rule language. This is one of the reasons that 
SHACL was introduced in the ASO model, which is discussed in section 5. Nonetheless, an OWL class named 
aso:AnalogueOutput was created with the two enumerated instances aso:AnalogueOutputAvailable and 
aso:AnalogueOutputNotAvailable via owl:oneOf, which locally closes the world (Allemang and Hendler, 2011). 
These axioms which are shown in Listing 5 will be later used with SHACL to implement the IF-THEN rule.   
aso:AnalogueOutput rdf:type owl:Class; 
  owl:equivalentClass [rdf:type owl:Restriction; 
                             owl:oneOf (aso:AnalogueOutputAvailable  
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FIG 6: Example of restrictions 
As for concepts 6 and 7, the optimum flow rate of a pump is a good example of a property that requires a QUDT 
unit and could be linked to OPM. The PDT for a submersible pump includes an optimum flow rate property, which 
is measured at Best Efficient Point and maximum rotational speed. However, other pumps have different 
measurement restrictions. For instance, a progressing cavity pump’s optimum flow rate is measured at zero 
discharge pressure, zero suction lift, and fluid temperature of 20 °C. This was modelled in OWL by creating an 
abstract class called aso:PumpOptimumFlowRate that has restrictions specifying the data type and unit of its 
instances and asserting the optimum flow rate of each pump type as a subclass of aso:PumpOptimumFlowRate as 
shown in Listing 6. This modelling paradigm would aid inferring new knowledge from the data rather than act as 
a data validation tool.  
aso:PumpOptimumFlowRate rdf:type owl:Class; 
  rdfs:subClassOf [rdf:type owl:Restriction; 
                         owl:onProperty qudt:unit; 
                         owl:hasValue qudt:L-PER-SEC], 
                        [rdf:type owl:Restriction; 
                         owl:onProperty aso:hasValue; 
                         owl:qualifiedCardinality “1”^^xsd:nonNegativeInteger 
                         owl:onDataRange xsd:float]. 
 
      aso:SubmersiblePumpOptimumFlowRate rdfs:subClassOf aso:PumpFlowRate,   
          [rdf:type owl:Restriction; 
           owl:onClass aso:BestEfficientPoint; 
           owl:onProperty aso:measuredAt; 
           owl:qualifiedCardinality “1”^^xsd:nonNegativeInteger], 
          [rdf:type owl:Restriction; 
           owl:onClass aso:UpperLimitRotationalSpeed; 
           owl:onProperty aso:measuredAt; 
           owl:qualifiedCardinality “1”^^xsd:nonNegativeInteger], 
LISTING 6 
4.4 Reuse of existing terms and ontologies  
According to Allemang and Hendler (2011) “OWL should be considered as a living language, growing in the 
context of the ways it is being used on the web and in commerce”. Having decentralised knowledge models with 
inferring and reasoning capabilities is ought to be of high value in delivering the Industry 4.0 goals (Jaskó et al., 
2020). It is possible to have different ontologies modelling the same knowledge or domain, resulting in 
inconsistencies in data input, which would result in interoperability problems, whether on a single project scale or 
multiple projects. Ontologies are ought to overcome this through ontology alignment (Gómez-Pérez et al., 2004). 
ontology alignment can be great help when mapping several ontologies or semantic data sets (Cheng et al., 2008). 
Hence, before designing the ASO, a literature review and search for existing ontologies was performed to identify 
matching concepts. No existing ontologies for water infrastructure’s assets’ specification were found. Following 
Semantic Web best practices and guidelines in linking to existing ontologies and terminologies where possible, 
the ASO reuses some of the concepts and terminologies from QUDT and dbpedia.org. Linking the ontology to 
published ontologies is important for achieving Linked Data. For example, the “Gross Weight” property is required 
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refers to mass and not weight. The QUDT ontology acts a global reference for units, provides unit conversion 
services, and aids dimensional analysis (Allemang and Hendler, 2011). It is possible to link the common model to 
the OPM presented in Rasmussen et al. (2019), as mentioned in the previous sub-sections. Yet, it is not clear how 
beneficial it would be if suppliers provided metadata for property management (e.g. opm:CurrentPropertyState) 
during the procurement phase. Nonetheless, the ASO is designed with the whole life cycle of information in mind 
in line with ISO 23386 (British Standards Institution, 2020) and thus, each feature of interest (FOI) is modelled as 
a class to aid with ontology alignment.  
5 DATA VALIDATION 
Ontology-Based Data Access (OBDA) can be used for querying relational databases via an ontology using 
SPARQL (Akinyemi et al., 2020). OBDA implements a virtual data integration approach, as opposed to a 
warehousing approach (Kharlamov et al., 2017). Therefore, the suppliers’ website would be the data sources, 
which, hence, are not internal databases at the water company. The ontology in this regard represents the mediator, 
over which, end user queries are performed on the data source. This task is the most complex, as accurate and 
parametric Information Retrieval (IE) is non-trivial. Product suppliers for the water industry tend to, publish 
product information in different structures and formats. Maedche et al. (2003) stated that with data integration 
systems that involve extracting structured data from Natural Language (NL), the more specific the domain is, the 
less reusable the IE system becomes. In such systems, Information Technology (IT) staff become the ‘go to’ 
mediators between the data source and the end user. This is the case for large and data intensive companies in 
general (Kharlamov et al., 2017). Also, due to the level of detail of the ontology and the randomness of online 
product information, making such system a generic tool for the water industry may not be feasible.  
Therefore, standardising common models for product data exchange seems promising, particularly that end users 
can be enabled to formulate queries via APIs (Rasmussen et al., 2019). In this regard, data validation becomes the 
next issue, which was highlighted as an important aspect of product data exchange during the focus groups. Data 
validation is an important aspect for any enterprise; having a well modelled data structure (schema) is certainly 
beneficial but cannot be fully exploited without a mechanism to validate the quality of the data (Labra Gayo et al., 
2018). Generally, modellers should choose between open and closed “world assumption” (Böhms et al., 2009). 
Although a DL ontology can be considered as a data validation tool in itself – ontology-based validation (Labra 
Gayo et al., 2018) through logical axioms – the Open World Assumption (OWA) makes it unrealistic for the strict 
data validation needed in AEC industry. The mantra for the Semantic Web is that “Anyone can say Anything about 
Any topic” (Allemang and Hendler, 2011), which is not very useful in situations where data quality assurance is 
important. For example, the motor in a submersible pump must have an insulation class rating of either Y, A, E, 
B, F, H, N, or R. Thus, it should not be possible to add any other ratings since these ratings have been define by 
BS EN 60085 for the UK industry (British Standards Institution, 2008). Hence, it is necessary to declare OWL 
individuals within the same files to be different from one another using owl:differentFrom (Barbau et al., 2012). 
However, for the model in this research with a relatively large number of instances, other validation methods are 
necessary. Additionally, using OWL restrictions such as owl:allValuesFrom and owl:someValuesFrom albeit adds 
semantic richness to the data, it aids inferencing rather than validation. There is a need for other validation tools 
to aid product requirements checking and comparison.  
RDF data validation can be done using SPARQL. However, SPARQL can be verbose and exhaustive if it was to 
be used for checking large and complex data structures. SPARQL Inferencing Notation (SPIN) was proposed as a 
mechanism to attach SPARQL-based rules and constraints to classes. Zhang et al. (2018) proposed extending 
SPARQL queries by using SPIN functions, for instance, to query ifcOWL data, as they claimed that industry 
practitioners working with IFC instance building models face data quality issues when retrieving domain-specific 
information. However, SPIN is hard to read and maintain by nonexperts (Labra Gayo et al., 2018). In this regard, 
two  languages that were investigated in this research were Shape Expressions (ShEx) and Shapes Constraint 
Language (SHACL). ShEx was developed by the ShEx Community Group (Prud'hommeaux at al., 2019) and 
SHACL was developed by the RDF Data Shapes Working Group (RDF Data Shapes Working Group Charter, 
2017). Labra Gayo et al. (2018) Provided a comparison between ShEx and SHACL, and from their discussion it 
was realised that due to SHACL’s expressivity and verboseness, it introduces more delicacy when modelling 
restrictions in this research. Ontologies are knowledge representation tools (El-Diraby and Osman, 2011), and so, 
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the other hand, is ought to introduce restrictions on this knowledge set by the end user, based on which, information 
retrieval can be applied. For example, if an end user wanted to procure a submersible pump with no less than 100 
units for power rating. Otherwise, the cost of the pump should be less than 5000 units. Listing 7 shows such a 
constraint. 
aso:SubmersiblePumpShape rdf:type sh:NodeShape; 
        sh:targetClass aso:SubmersiblePump; 
        sh:or ([sh:property [ 
            sh:path ([sh:oneOrMorePath aso:hasUpperLimitContinuousPowerRating] aso:hasValue);                     
            sh:minExclusive 100]] 
 
          [sh:property [ 
            sh:path ([sh:oneOrMorePath aso:hasCost] aso:hasValue); 
            sh:maxExclusive 5000 ]]).  
LISTING 7 
IF-THEN restrictions can be modelled in SHACL using NOT and OR operators. For example, IF (x) THEN (y) 
can be modelled as NOT (x) OR (y). Likewise, IF AND ONLY IF (x) THEN (y) can be modelled as ((NOT (x) 
OR (y)) AND ((NOT (y) OR (x)). Using SHACL, the electromagnetic flow meter example from sub-section 4.3 
can be modelled in Turtle syntax as shown in Listing 8.  
      aso:ElectromagneticFlowMeterShape rdf:type sh:NodeShape; 
    sh:targetClass aso:ElectromagneticFlowMeter; 
    sh:property [ 
        sh:path aso:hasAnalogueOutput; 
        sh:in (aso:AnalogueOutputAvailable aso:AnalogueOutputNotAvailable); 
        sh:maxCount 1; 
        sh:minCount 1;]; 
 
          sh:or ( 
      [sh:not [ 
              sh:path aso:hasAnalogueOutput; 
              sh:hasValue aso:AnalogueOutputAvailable;]] 
            [sh:and ([sh:path aso:hasTypeOfAnalogueOutputs; 
                sh:datatype xsd:string; 
                sh:maxCount 1; sh:minCount 1;] 
               [sh:path aso:hasNumberOfAnalogueOutputs; 
                sh:datatype xsd:integer; 
                sh:maxCount 1; sh:minCount 1;])]); 
         
          sh:or ( 
      [sh:path aso:hasAnalogueOutput; 
       sh:hasValue aso:AnalogueOutputAvailable;] 
      [sh:not  [sh:and ( 
        [sh:path aso:hasTypeOfAnalogueOutputs; 
         sh:datatype xsd:string; 
         sh:maxCount 1; sh:minCount 1;] 
              [sh:path aso:hasNumberOfAnalogueOutputs; 
         sh:datatype xsd:integer; 
               sh:maxCount 1; sh:minCount 1;])]]). 
LISTING 8 
It is important to consider that SHACL should be applied after inference has taken place, as SHACL validators do 
not have full inference capabilities. Also, declarative documentation should be published to serve as a contract 
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SHACL rules were added to the ontology through a SHACL plug-in to Protégé. However, SHACL code must be 
written manually.  Both SHACL core and SHACL-SPARQL were utilised in this model. Using SHACL-SPARQL 
requires an underlying SPARQL processor. It is important to note that SHACL implementation differs over the 
project’s lifecycle, due to the differing constraints required by different stakeholders. Thus, there should be phase-
specific implementations of SHACL constraints.  
6 APPLICATION OF ASO 
The ISO 23386 (British Standards Institution, 2020) recommends distributed data dictionaries for BIM, and so, 
“different groups, possibly in different countries will create or have created separate data dictionaries, specialised 
for their needs, based on the legislation and culture”. Hence, an ontological approach was proposed due to the 
relative ease of mapping properties to classes using description logic. The Common Data Environment (CDE) 
presented in PD 19650-0:2019 (British Standards Institution, 2019) does not specify the kind of information 
required in a CDE in detail. In the case of the water industry for the UK, there is some consensus on the required 
asset data to be exchanged during the O&M phase manifested in the PDTs, and hence, the common model 
presented here is ought to collect and validate asset data requirements as part of the Project Information Model 
(PIM) and Asset Information Model (AIM). Therefore, from a standards point of view, the value of this common 
ontology model is to deliver a more standardised and systematic asset information during product procurement 
which can yield cost and time savings to the overall delivery of the project.  
Extendibility should be taken into consideration when the ontology is being designed and developed. The abstract 
class “aso:Component” is the key class of the ASO, and therefore, it should be the starting point for extensions. 
For instance, an ASO for the water domain and an ASO for the oil and gas or railway domains would both include 
the component class, assuming that they share the same abstraction principles. The aspiration is to have the ASO 
as part of a semantic common model library that contains product data knowledge representation populated by 
suppliers, Fig. 7. SHACL APIs would allow end users (i.e. designers) to customise the restrictions and query the 
knowledgebase. Additionally, results from the focus group sessions suggested that highly detailed common models 
should be phase-specific, due to the differing requirements from one project phase to another, and therefore, this 
research focuses on the O&M phase. However, such phase-specific common models must fit within the context of 
the Whole Life Cycle (WLC) of information flow (Dawood and Vukovic, 2015).  
 
FIG 7: Common model library for product data 
7 DISCUSSION 
7.1 Requirements capture 
It was realised during the focus group sessions that one of the current inefficiencies of data exchange within water 
infrastructure in the UK is the differing asset classification methods and requirements among water companies. 
This leads to uncertainty in the supply chain on what asset data are required and how to structure them (Wu et al., 
2019). Classification differences are not only observed among companies, but among the different stages of a 
project within the same company. Therefore, the process of asset procurement becomes a lengthy negotiation 
process involving several parties of the supply chain to ensure a common understanding. In this regard, the PDTs 
were a national effort to standardise data requirements and structure for the UK water industry. Although the PDTs 
are a step in the right direction from a data dictionary point of view, they do not provide the semantic relationships 
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asset hierarchical classification, which has logical contradictions as discussed in sub-section 7.2. During the focus 
groups sessions, when participants were shown some of these contradictions, they agreed on that Uniclass needs 
major revisions. Along similar lines, there are no current standards that go beyond asset naming convention to 
name individual properties. For instance, level four of the Uniclass structure, which is the most detailed level, only 
classifies submersible pumps as Pr_65_53_24_86, without any properties; hence the need for data dictionaries 
such as PDTs to be standardised. Additionally, the internal classification system used by water companies in the 
UK can be ambiguous. For example, the term “asset” is sometimes used to refer to a process, and the term “sub-
asset” sometimes refers to a physical asset. On other hand, some water companies’ asset hierarchy identifies site 
types rather than physical equipment. Such representations have been carried over to the Uniclass system. Within 
this context, respondents encouraged further standardisation as well as standardising certain important asset 
functional properties such as flow rate, and energy consumption. Functional properties (not to be confused with 
OWL functional properties) are particular to the asset’s functions within the water company. On the other hand, it 
was also realised that the PDTs offer more detailed properties than most water companies in the UK require from 
an operations and maintenance (O&M) perspective. This suggests that despite the PDTs initiative, the O&M sector 
for most water companies in the UK is not mature compared to other phases of the project lifecycle. However, 
Participants agreed on that the semantic meaning brought by an OWL common model would be welcomed. For 
example, having the ability to track a specific “seal” component to a specific “submersible pump” is of value. 
Another point that was raised during the sessions was that data input is poor and there is no mechanism to evaluate 
it. The importance of data validation was considered a major issue currently facing the industry. A first step 
towards validation would be setting thresholds on the data. Participants agreed that this would aid semantic 
understanding of the requirements. Therefore, founding the asset procurement negotiation process through a 
standardised common model that can set constraints on the data is ought to be beneficial. The gathered data 
suggested that SHACL should be used in conjunction with the underlaying ontology framework. Generally, 
participants agreed on the need to develop a common process for the exchange of product data for the water 
industry. This provides confirmatory evidence common models form a step forward in the right direction. 
Nonetheless, having common models as sources of truth requires extensive testing and validation of the models 
themselves. 
Generally, participants were keen on mapping classifications to the common model, which would aid semantic 
meaning. Participants agreed on that classifications need to be converted into a list of properties, and then, establish 
connections between them and the properties in the common model. Description logic semantics would aid this 
objective from a Linked Data perspective. For example, mapping the ASO to the OPM (Rasmussen et al., 2019) 
would provide some semantic link to ISO 23386 (British Standards Institution, 2020). OPM would need to be 
updated to fully accommodate ISO 23386, however. Additionally, participants agreed on the importance of data 
dictionaries as a pre-common model step, as some standards lack contextual information. An ISO standard 
property could have different lists of subproperties that belong to different domains and certain properties may 
have different names in different standards. In this regard, having several standards competing for managing 
construction data adversely affects interoperability (Ozturk 2020; Shen et al. 2010). Therefore, data dictionaries 
are important in mapping between classifications.    
Respondents also shared the opinion that the common model must be created from existing standards, definitions, 
objects, and properties, as the general aspiration of the UK water industry is to abstract the business entities and 
requirements to a modular water digital twin. Thus, every water company would a have context-specific digital 
twin that could be mapped through standardised classifications to a national digital twin. Based on this, one can 
assume that the relevant material already exists, and yet, the problem lies in making semantic connections between 
what is available. Generally, the benefits of adding semantic meaning could be summarised as follows:  
• Mapping standards to properties – Properties could be shared by more than one industry 
• Mapping standards to standards – Different naming conventions are sometimes used for the same property 
in different standards 
• Mapping standards to dictionaries – Reference data libraries could be ambiguous 
Fig. 8 summarises the resultant method that emerged from the focus group sessions for a data exchange scenario, 
which would be applied for every possible data exchange instance using SWT. This results in a model library that 
would include common models for product procurement at different phases of the project, and hence, different 
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product procurement. Therefore, it is important to consider the whole life cycle of information when creating any 
particular property, which is where ISO 23386 becomes relevant (British Standards Institution, 2020). 
 
FIG 8: Scenario-specific data exchange framework 
7.2 Common model 
A main contribution to knowledge by this ontology is portrayed in the size of it. Most published ontologies for 
product data exchange are general top-level ontologies. These ontologies are important as they establish the 
semantic foundations for the alignment of application ontologies. Nevertheless, extended application ontologies 
that represent real life scenarios in this domain were not observed. An application ontology is a detailed extension 
of a domain ontology resulting in a specific subdomain. Application ontologies connect a philosophical 
phenomenon with the digital paradigm of AI tools (El-Diraby and Osman, 2011). To this end,  one of the modelling 
issues that arose when developing ASO was an “illogical loop” caused by adopting the Uniclass system. In this 
common model example, a sensor – which is a Uniclass product – has two subclasses; ultrasonic sensor and 
pressure sensor. However, an electromagnetic flow meter was also modelled as a Uniclass product and has a 
component that is a sensor. This would result in the electromagnetic flow meter having a component that is a 
Uniclass sensor, which is not the case, as this type of sensors (component of an electromagnetic flow meter) is not 
specified by Uniclass, and hence, does not have a PDT. In addition, a control panel was initially modelled as a 
Uniclass product, having subclasses such as incoming supply control panel, instrumentation automation and 
control panel, and motor starters control panel. However, Uniclass has classified another product as “control 
panels” with the code Pr_75_50_18_17, meaning that it should also fall under the superclass control panel. This 
causes an illogical semantic representation, which indicates that the Uniclass classification system was not 
designed with modelling in mind, as it classifies products by general function (functional modality) on some 
occasions and by domain of use (sector modality) on others. Uniclass was made based on current industry practices 
which may have magnified some of the issues when modelling products in the water domain. Additionally, some 
inconsistencies can occur when modelling properties from a data dictionary. For example, “Type” property that is 
specified by bsDD may have a different meaning to rdf:type axioms. 
Due to the semantics OWL provides and the ability to map ontologies to each other and to standards, it is believed 
that OWL common models can bring benefits to the issues discussed in this section, and hence, enhance the process 
of data management and exchange. Top-level ontologies are cross domain and holistic view of the things (El-
Diraby and Osman, 2011), and hence, they provide some guidance on how to develop detailed ontologies for the 
industry. Top-level ontologies can be used as the alignment tools that mediate between the decentralised 
knowledge systems. In this regard, the ASO can be regarded as a representation ontology according to Martinez-
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feasible for one model to represent diverse concepts, which is why it is suggested to have a network of common 
models for the water infrastructure. The aspiration here is have an ontological network (model libraries) in a similar 
manner to the OBO (Open Biological and Biomedical Ontology) Foundry (The OBO Foundry, 2021). A semantic 
common model library for the water industry’s infrastructure assets would not only allow product information 
extraction, but also requirements comparison and product matching. It is important to highlight not just the 
immediate technical benefits of such knowledgebases for data requirements capture, but also the expected benefits 
throughout the product lifecycle. Supplying the client/operator with better quality, structured, computer and human 
readable, and query-able data would result in cost savings over the assets’ life cycle. Moreover, it is important to 
have a reference system for naming and classifying different assets. The Uniclass naming convention was initially 
established to do that and reduce ambiguity. However, as discussed in sub-section 7.1, Uniclass was not created 
for semantic modelling, and therefore, if semantic common models were to be adopted, Uniclass should be 
restructured. 
As mentioned in section 1, knowledge graphs are potentially the future of BIM as they provide schema independent 
models (Bradley et al., 2016), which may be true for RDF data. However, as seen with the development of the 
ASO, rich and complex DL models require restrictions and even rules, which eventually results in a schema-
dependent model. Implementing the ontology in OWL DL is useful for reasoning and inferencing. However, some 
triple stores may restrict the ontology to other OWL 2 subsets (RL, QL, or EL) or even RDFS-Plus, resulting in 
reduced expressivity. Also, since research on SWT in AEC have only started accumulating in the past decade 
(Zhong et al., 2019) , it was noticed that the limitations of SWT in AEC are infrequently discussed. For instance, 
case studies evaluating the performance of complex ontological models in AEC are scarce.  
The Open World Assumption (OWA) of the Semantic Web may not be the perfect tool for modelling information 
requirements. For instance, in the electromagnetic flow meter example in Fig. 6, despite that the “AnalogueOutput” 
class was enumerated with the only two possible instances (AnalogueOutputAvailable and 
AnalogueOutputNotAvailable), the model would still allow other instances to be added to the class, unless one 
explicitly asserts that the two instances are owl:differentFrom every other possible instance. This is due to the 
nonunique naming assumption of the OWL language (Allemang and Hendler, 2011). Also, one may want to assert 
that a certain class has only a certain number of child classes, which is not possible in OWL, primarily because it 
was designed with the OWA  – to be as realistic as possible in modelling real phenomenon from a logical and 
philosophical viewpoint. For instance, if a model consisted of only one type of pumps, say a submersible pump, 
then it is not possible to assert that class “Pump” only has one subclass, that is a “SubmersiblePump”. This is 
because the model will always ‘assume’ that new information can be added anytime. Therefore, using SHACL 
albeit useful in such situations, it changes the characteristics initially set for the OWL language.  
Some of the assets in ASO are shared by other domains such as the oil and gas domain, and hence, they may have 
different criteria to describe their assets than the water industry. Nonetheless, due to the “linking across domains” 
potential of the Semantic Web (Pauwels et al., 2017), other domains can extend this ontology and populate it to 
their needs. This paper only presented the main concepts of the proposed ontology (ASO) and future work will 
focus on modularising it; converting the many parts of this ontology into smaller, specific, properly managed 
ontologies. For instance, in Listing 9, there could be a dedicated ontology for the “enclosure rating” class. This is 
because with detailed ontologies, maintaining modularity becomes an issue, and consequently, importing parts of 
the ASO would result in non-related functionalities (Wagner and Rüppel, 2019). Another issue that arose in this 
research is the definition of the minimum required properties for certain assets. For example, it is still not clear 
which properties should have existential restrictions and which should have universal restrictions. This could form 
the topic of future research. 
aso:SubmersiblePump rdfs:subClassOf  
  [rdf:type owl:Restriction; 
   owl:onProperty aso:hasEnclosureRating; 
   owl:qualifiedCardinality “1”^^xsd:nonNegativeInteger; 
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8 CONCLUSION 
Current product procurement practices in the UK water industry involve static PDTs with no means of data 
querying or validation. To this end, this research has conducted focus group sessions with industry experts in the 
UK to identify problems and requirements. Then, a semantic common model was proposed to address the problems 
based on the identified requirements, as part of an ongoing research.  
Results from these sessions suggested that although there are efforts to standardise asset hierarchies, 
classifications, and data exchange for the UK water industry, current practices for exchange and management of 
product data are affected by the lack of interoperability. The reasons for this lack of interoperability include bad 
data structures, lack of software solutions, lack of participation from suppliers, and the lack of unified 
classifications and processes. The main conclusion that emerged from the focus group sessions is that information 
exchange in the water industry in the UK is impeded due to the lack of structured and semantic data. From these 
sessions, the collected requirements were used to create an ontological common model for product information 
capture and validation named the ASO. The current process of acquiring asset information is done manually via 
PDTs, which are becoming normative in the United Kingdom, at least within the water industry. Therefore, 
creating an ASO from the PDTs would include axioms that represent consensus knowledge in this domain. 
Participants generally agreed on the fact that there needs to be semantic mapping from a) standards to properties, 
b) standards to standards, and c) standards to dictionaries. 
OWL ontologies seem like a promising technology in achieving interoperability. However, it was generally noticed 
in the literature that limitations of the SWT as modelling tools for AEC are seldom discussed. According to 
Pauwels et al. (2015), research is needed on the technical issues that are slowing the implementation and 
deployment of semantic web technologies in the construction industry. Data validation, which emerged as a 
requirement from the focus group sessions, requires closing the world, at least in certain scenarios to be set by the 
end user. Within the context of this study, an OWL common model for product data was not enough for the model 
to be complete. Hence, combing OWL’s semantic expressivity with SHACL rules and constraints is deemed useful 
in achieving the objectives of this research. The common model framework presented in this paper suggested that 
whilst the data schema (OWL) would be the same for the industry, SHACL restrictions can be customisable 
modules by each company for suitability of procurement and operation. This framework can be regarded as the 
first iteration of a prototype, that is ought to be validated by domain experts at a later stage of this research.  It is 
worth noting that the solution to the problem introduced in this paper is non-trivial, as it would require efforts from 
ontology engineers, data engineers, and domain experts.  
9 LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
A limitation to this study was the relatively small number of experts for the requirements capture process. Albeit 
the target sample is relatively small, future work should consider a wider sample of participants for deductive 
reasoning of the results. Also, Future work will focus on modularising the ontology and conducting Information 
Retrieval (IR) based on SHACL constraints to evaluate the proposed system in Fig. 7. 
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